
 A fun lil' christmas that
does not cost much !

You're wondering how to offer a beautiful
Christmas to your children?

Here are some ideas that could help you organize everything:
Budget gift ideas:
1-Offer some hapiness  CoolLilMoment: make collages to create gift tickets to share little
moments of love and kindness such as a little massage, a make-up session, an outing in nature,
or any other pleasant and relaxing activity that you want to share with your family and that
you can do by yourself.
2-Offer your help LilHelpingHand: make collages to create help tickets that could be use
between your family members. Think about what each family member does best or likes to do
the most and design little ImHeree help cards! and offer them to other family members
(offer to do the dishes, clean, fold the laundry, tidy the room, help with school work, teach
music/drawing/sewing or other, washing the car, walking the dog...)
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Meal ideas: there is no shame in contacting food banks or
community organizations in your area. To decorate the Christmas
table you can ask the children to help you by creating homemade
decorations (cutouts from magazines or grocery catalogs)

create a Christmas party theme and dress up using what you already have at
home (70s-80s, masked ball, cartoon,...)
have a Karaoke evening without a microphone by involving all the members of
the family (sing duets, children's songs, Christmas carols, etc.)
play "Guess who is singing?" »
have a dance competition on Christmas music
play "Who am I?" » on a theme appreciated or known by the whole family
prepare a photo-booth using only recycled products available at home. You can
choose a fun theme such as Christmas at the beach, Christmas in space,
Christmas paw patrol, Christmas in another country of the world (Japan,
Australia, Mexico...). Let your imagination travel!

 
Entertainment and games: 

Remember to organize everything together,
because what matters most is being with family!


